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FOREWORD
This module is one of a series of 100 performance-based
teacher education (PETE) learning packages focusing upon
scific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these Modules are based were iden-
tified and verified through research as being important to suc-
cessful vocational teaching at both the secondary and post-
secondary levels of instruction. The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational areas.

Each module provides learning experiences that integrate
'theory and application, each culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment of the teacher's performance of the spec-
ified competenc$ The materials are designed for use by indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators acting as
resource persons Resoucte persons should be skilled in the
teacher competency beiffg developed and should be thor-
oUghly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials.

The design of the materials provides considerable flexibility fer.
planning and conducting performance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
of individual needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions,Jocal education agencies, and
others responsible foe tie professional development of voca-
tional teachers. Further information about the use of the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents. Student Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education' Materials, Resottrce Person Guide to
Using Performance-Based Teacher Education Materials and
Guide to Implementaticfn of Performance-Based Teacher
Education.

The PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research and development effort by The Center's Program for
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencies participatewith The Cen-
ter and have made corgributions to the systematic develop-
ment, jesting, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials Over 40 teacher educators provided input in
developmenf initial versions of the modules, oven 2,000
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges,
and post-secondary institutions used the_olatenals and pro-
vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement

.Special recognition for major individual roies.in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff.
James B. Hamilton, Program Director, Robert E. Norton, As-

sociate Program Director, Glen E Fardig, Specialidt, Lois Har-
rington, Program Assistant, and Karen Quinn, Program Assis-
tant. Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ros,s, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant, and Jean Wisen-
baugh, Artist for their contributions to the final refinement of
the materials. Contributions made by founer program staff to-
ward developmental versions of these Materials are also ac-
knowledged. Calvin J Cotrell directed the vocational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
based and also directed the curriculum development' effort
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974.

4ppreciation is also extended to all those outside The Centel*
(bonsultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in venous
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials were
developed by The Center in.cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Columbia. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.
Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the vocational teacher educators and students of Cen-
tral Washington State College, Colorado State University, Ferns
State College, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland Col-
lege, P E I , Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Uni-
versity, State 'University College at Buffalo, Temple University,
University of Arizona; University of Michigan-Flint; University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado, University of Pittsburgh, University
of Tennessee, University of Vermont, and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PliccE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its completion. Appreciation is extended to the
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U.S. Office
of Education for their sgosorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at10 sites under provisions of EPDA
Part F, Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the UniIersity of
Michigan-Flint.

Robert E. Taylor
Executive Dirdctor
The Cerfter for Vocational'Education
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INTRODUCTION -,

There is a lot more to operating a vocational
education program than simply instructing stu-
dents. Vocational programs tend to be complex
enterprises, involving considerable amounts of
other people's money. Not only the teacher, but
students, schoor administrators, customers, and
members of the community have a stake in seeing
the vocational program run efficiently, with good
management practices. In a sense, then, the voca-
tionaljristructor must also be part business man-
ager, accountant, bookkeeper, public relations
person, and travel agent.

We are specifically concerned here with thdse
teacher responsibilities having to do with school
funds, 'equipment, and supplies. As a vocational
teacher, you must be able to (1) operate your in
siructional program within a specified budget, (2)
account for all monies received and spent in your
program, (3) initiate properly prepared requests
for purchases of equipment and supplies, (4) pre-
pare requests for travel and reimbursement, and
(5) handle proposed gifts to your vocational pro-
gram.

In order to deal with all these responsibilities,
you are going to need to be fully informed about
the policies and procedures governing these ac-

tivities at your school or post-secondary institu-
tion. You will also have to have some skill in work-
ing with the commu nity as well as school adminis-
tration on business matters. In addition, you will
need some simple and basic skills in keeping ac-
curate and complete records of your financial
transactions for school reporting purposes.

None of these tasks is terribly difficult in itself,
but taken together, they are very important. To the
experienced and successful teacher, they may al-
most seem like common sense, yet they should not
be casually dismissed or ignored. If you are able to
keep your financial house in order with a minimum
of time And frustration, you will be better able to
devote your energies to the primary function of the
good vocational teacher effective instruction ,

This module is designed. to provide you with
general.information and basic principles concern-
ing your responsibilities in handling and reporting
on financial matters. It also describes some genet-
ally useful procedures and forms for your record-
keeping requirements. By applying this informa-
tibn, you should be able to gain the skills you, need
to efficiently prepara budgets, purchase requests,
,and reports.



ABOUT THIS MODULE.

Objectives

Enabling Objectives:
.1., After completing the required reading, demonstrate

knowledge of the steps and procedures involved in
managing your budgeting and reporting respon-
Si (Learning Experience I).

2. a en case studies describing how hypothetical
t achers handled their budgeting and reporting re-

, sponsibilities, critique the performance of those
teachers (Learning Experience II).

Prerequisites
To completethis module, you must have competency in
projecting instructional resource needs. If you do not
already have this competency, meet with your resource
person to determine what method you will use to gain
this skill. One option is to complete the information and
practice activities in the following module:

Project Instructional Resource Needs, Module E-1

Resources
A list of the gutside resources which supplement those
contained within the module follows. Check with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
location of these resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty,.and (3) to get
assistance in setting up activities with peer's or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may,also be contacted if you haveany difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any

4 time.
Learning Experience I

, Optional
A Vocational teacher experienced in preparing and.
handling vocational budgets and reports with
whom you can consult.

Learning Experience II
No outside resources

Learning Experience III
Required

An actual school situation,in which you can manage
your budgeting and reporting responsibilities.
A resource person to assess your compete cy in
managing your budgeting and reporting espon-
sibilities.

t,

This snodule,bovers performance elehsent numbers 168-170, 172-175,
177 from Calvin J Cotrell i t al., Mddel Curricula for Vocational and
Tech icil Teacher Educatio . Report No. V (Columbus, OH: The Center
for ocational Education, he Ohid State University. 1972) The 484
e ants in this document tqrm tte research base for all The Centers

TB module develbprgeqt

For information about the, general organization of each module, general,
procedures for their use, and ter ology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The 4, ntar's PBTE McKlutes on the inside
back cover
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Activity
For information concerning 1) the need for the vocationa l teacher to be
aware of, and involved in, the preparation and use of vocational budgets,
and (2) the procedures-the votational teadher MuSt follow lb-preparing-
vocational budgets and reports, and in requisitioning budgeted monied,
read the following information sheet:

BUDGETING AND REPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES
As a vocational teacher, you will definitely have

some degree of responsibility for preparing voca-
tional budgets and reports for your instructional
program. The amount and type of involvement that
teachers can expect will vary from state to state,
district to district, and school to school. In some
cases, you may have major (or ole) responsibility
(if, for example, you are a depa tment chairperson
or the only teacher in a department). In other
cases, you will be expected to provide your de-
partment head or school. administrator with input
in the form of budgetary information, or you may
have only minimal involvement.with the prepare-
tion of budgets. In any event, you will need to

.
keep accurate and complete records of any
monies received and spent
arrange for acquiring the supplies and
equipment needed for your instructional pro-
gram
obtain. approval and reimbursem t for i=o-

fessional travel
account for equipment and supplies acquired
as gifts to your program .

Thd first ste p you need to take in this whole
budgetary process is so obvious and simple that
many teachers overlook it. Whether you are a

;,a;

early exactly how much money you have in your
program budget, how much of this money is al-
ready committed, the conditions under which it
can be used, and the procedures governing its use.
Youcan go to your department head, school ad-
ministrator, or business officer td get this infothia-
tion. Howevaripu may find that getting answers to
your questions is not an easy task. These are busy
people who have many demands placed on them,
and they may not be able to provide answers which
are as complete and definite as you would like.

If you find you aren't getting all the information.
you need to proceed with your 'responsibilities
confidently, you will reed to be persistent. If you

, need more information concerning the proce-
'Oures-you_w_ill be expected to follow, you can talk
to an experitimed vocational teacher or supervisor
who rilight Neve not only the information, but the
"Mire to spend with you explaining what you need
to know.

Following are some specific questiOns you
.could,ask to get concrete information concerning
your budgetary constraints and responsibilities,
and the procedures yOu will be expected to follow.

Will I have a set alleement of funds that is mine
to work with, or Vvifl my department head con-
trol all funds and make decisions about how
much I can spefid?

Are all faculty members in a department ex-
pected to work together to apportion avail-
able funds?
Does the central administration have a budget
against which I make requests for each
needed item?
Is some combination of the above procedures'
used.? '
In making purchases of supplies and equip-
ment, who has the responsibility for approv-
ing my requests?
How much say-so do I have in choosing ven-
dors from 'whom to make ptirchases?
Have mo* supplies already been ordered, or
can I order as the need-arises?
my I order from vendors directly, or must I
route all requisitions-through the purchasing
department?

i
first-year teacher, or an experienced teacher start-

, ing a new school year, you need to find out very

6 7



Has ,a specified amount of money been set
aside for travel expenses, and if so. how do I
get access to these funds?
How much lead time do I have in making any
purchase or travel requests?
Are there specific forms I am expected to use
to make purchase and travel requests and to
keep records throughout the year, or do I de-
velop my own record-keeping forms?

Travel

Does my department head keep all records,
and if so, what are my cesponsibilitteS in pro-
viding him/her with necessary information?

.--Cro I keep dupircates of all my transactions and
then proyide him/her with the information on
request or at specified reporting times during
the year ?'

Provision for travel is often part of the school or
program budget. For example, there may be funds
to allovw teachers in the school to attend a
statewide convention or to alloy; a teacher from
your service area to attend a' workshop There
may also be funds in the budget to cover travel
costs incurred by the teacher who is an advisor
of. a student vocational organization Sometimes
schools allot funds to allow each teacher a spe-
cified amount of money which can be applied to-
ward travel to a workshop or convention of his/her
choice.

Once you have determined what provisions have
been made for travel, you will generally have to
follow three steps in order to gain access to these
funds. Step one involves completing a travel re-
quest: Generally, local travel that is routine and
has received prior general approyal does not re-
quire separate travel authorization. Special travel
within the state, and out-of-state travel, however,
nearly always require specific authorization f or the
proposed trip well in advance.

Assuming that you know that funds are available
for travel, your neXtask is to determine what pro-
cedures you
must follow
and what
form(s) you

0

must use in
requesting
this money.
For example, -
you will.need
to know what.
the policy is
concerning
when the re-
quest must
be made.
Usually you

)

will be required to submit such a request a spe-
' cified number of days in advance, primarily be-

cause it takes time for these forms to go through
the necessary institutional chanitiels. You will need
to determine what those channels are, who must

sign off" on your request, whether you must per-
sonally get each signature or whether, onc.e.in-
itiated, at gets processed through channels rou-
tinely.

You also need to know_how much;information
you must provide. This will usually be structured by
the form you are to use. An example of such a form
is shown in Sample 1 Notice that the information
requested is.fairly brief and straightf9rward You
must know the account number against which the
expenses are to be charged, the estimated cost of
the trip per person, and what method of con-
veyance will be used Your choice of method of
transportation may ,4e affected by school system
regulations and transportation rates (e g ,'mileage
rate paid for theluse of your personal automobile,

+whether a state -owned vehicle must be used, or
the cost of airline fare to your proposed destina-
tion).

It is very important to know and follow the regu-
lations of your particular institution, or otherwise
you may find that you will not get fully repaid You
must provide information about where you are go-
ing, when, and why. The "why" section is probably
one of the most critical in getting approval. An
administrator is more likely to approve a trip if you
have carefully explained how thistrip will contri:
bute to your professional development and/or in-
structional effectiveness

If your'request for travel is approved, your next
step is to identify the procedures you must follow
in planning and taking your trip. First, you need to
plan your trip in detail to ensure that you r expenses

(travel, lodging, meals, conference fees, inciden-
tals) fall within the budget restrictions. In some
cases, if you apply for travel authorization far
enough in advance, you may be provided with
money to cover the anticipated expenses of the
trip. Usually, however, you are expected to pay the
travel charges yourself, arkl you will be paid back
("reimbursed") by the school after you return

7
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A

During the trip, you need to 'make sure you
document expendithres and obtain all required
receipts.
Some ac-
counting of-
ficera require
a printed re-
ceipt for any
expenditure
over a stipu-
lated amount
(e.b., $2.00),
while others
are less strict' 104 -

About, this.
Some states will now proJide you with a fixed
amount for each' day you are ,away from home
(called "per diem"), and you can spend this
amount for food and lodging aS required.

The final step is to complete all forms fot reim-
bursement (unless the trip was prepaid or the
school was billed directly). The two keys to corn-
.pleting these forms are accuracy and thorough-
ness. If you have spent money out of your own
pocket, it is probably .important to you to get ali
your money back as quickly as possible. However,
if yoLl fail to prOvide certain required receipts or
essential information, or fail to calculate accu-
rately, you may not receive a full reimbursement, or
the reimbursement proce,ss may take a long time

Your school secretaor personnel in the busi-
ness ()Vice at your post - secondary institution may

' be of great help to you in completing the forms
correctly. An example-of a reimbursement form
(called a "travel expense voucher ") is shown in
Sample 2. Notice that it asks for the exact tint .of

' day when you left and arrived. This information
can be vele)/ important. If the district has a set figure
they alloW you to spend Tier diem (per day or 24-
hour period), then they must be able to compute
the exact number of hours you spent. On the
sample form, space is provided for you to list each
individual expense incurred in the following areas.

Private Auto (Here you would (1) indicate the
total number of miles traveled, e.g., 120 miles,
.(2) multiply that figure by the amount of
money allowed per mile, e.g., 150 per mile,
and (3) indicate the total amount, e.g.,,$18.00.)

, Highway and Bridge Tolls,
Meals (There are usually regulations govern-

/ ing the maximum amount per day for which
you will be reimbursed.)

. Tip%(ThIre is usually a,maximum percentage
allowed. In some cases, tips are not reim-
bursed et all.)
Room (Lodging. There are usually regulations
about the maximum amount that will be reim-
bursed.)
Other (Here you wou ld fi rst use the back of the
form to descritte,any other expenditures you
made for which you can be reimbursed, the
date of the expenditure, end the amount
spent. These "other" expenses would then be
totalled and the total amount acorded in the
"Other" column.)
Total (By adding' together each item listed,
you will get a total figure.)

It is important to make sure that your figures ase
accuraiely recorded, your calculations are cormict,
all necessary receipts are' attached, all costs
claimed were approved beforehand, the total
reimbursement requested falls within budget al-
lotments, and the form is routed through the
proper chann-els.,If you follow all these steps, you
should have no trouble in obtaining approval and
reimbursement for professional travel, and you will
also pave the way for future approval of your travel
requests .

tlf the purpose of your trip is to attend a workshop
or conference, you should take adequate notes so
you can'report fully on your experiences when you
return to your school. Often, you will be expected
to prepare a written repor# on your trip to docu-
ment its value, or to share your experiences by
making a formal presentation to other staff. In
order to effectively communicate the.findings of
your trip, you can follow an outline specified by
your school, or you can use an outline similar to
the following.

A. Name of Conference or Nature of 'Trip
B. Purpose-of Conference [The purposes or ob-

jectives are usually published in the confer-
ence program.]

C. Dates and Location of Conference
D. Overview of-Conference program

1. Types. of Presentations'
2. Content of Presentations [Note the major

points covered by the presenters. If pos-
sible, attach pertinent presentations.]

E. Personal Plans for Using Competencies Ac-
quired at Conference [Indicate how you can
improve your vocational education program
as a result of participating in the conference.]

9
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Purchasing

As you begin the work of a new school year, you
ill need to project your instructional resource

ds, to plan for the types and amount of mate-
rial ou would need in the coming year in order to
achieye your course or program objectives As-
suming that it is the beginning of the school year
and you are ready to begin teaching, you should
review the projections you (or someone else) has
made concerning the equipment and supplies
'needed, and then determine4 how these projec-
tions fit within your allotted budget. That is, (1) how
much money do you have to work with, (2) how
much money has been allotted for different kinds
of purchases, and (3) how do youtgo about using
these funds or making these purchases?

Your school will have some very definite policies
and procedures for you to follow in making neces-
sary purchases (see Sample 3) In some cases, you
may be making a written request or "requisition"
(see Sample 4) to a urchasing officer in your
school, who will t ern- d I directly with suppliers,
or "vendors," Wing yo r order Frequently, you
will forward/your request to your department head,
who might pen compile a departmental requisi-
ttot4tee San9ple 5) and deal directly with the pur-
chasing Officer or vendor In this event, you would
supply a detailed description of the item(s) you
need, indicating the quantity needed and the esti-

ther cases, you may be preparing a
e rder which goes directly to a vendor

Sample 6) This purchase order would require
dditional kinds of information such as the agency

to be billed, livery datet required, and how the
item is to be ipped, etc

If you are(the one responsible for selecting the
vendors from whom you will order needed equip-
ment and supplies, you may be expected to locate
and evaluate these suppliers on your own Or,
there may be a list of approved vendors from which
you would make your selection as mentioned
above. Expecially in small towns or rural areas,
there is often an unstated tradition of purchasing
all school equipment and supplies from local
businesses. This may give you some problems if
the exact items you want are not available locally

Whether you are dealing with vendors directly,
or through your department head or purchasing
officer, you may have to provide detailed specifica-
tions for the items you need, that is, precise de-
scriptions of the equipment or materials and con-
ditions of sale, so that you are assured of getting
the quality of item required an& have a basis for
determining whether the supplier has fulfilled your
needs.'These descriptions will vary tremendously,

1(3

of course, but be sure to include information about
type, size, color, quality, etc , as appropriate It is
always better to include more information than is
necessary rather than to leave out an important
specification that could delay your order You
should also State where and when the shipment is
to be delivered, and how the order will be paid

There may be different policies for the purchas-
ing of major equipment versus other types of
supplies such as reference books, bulletin board
supplies, or duplication materials An
item or a ref-
erence boa
may have to
be pur-
chased
through
school li-
brary funds,
a general
school fund,
or your own
budget al-
lotment You
may be. able
to make cer
tam kinds of
purchases at
any time dur-
ing the
school year,
and others only at specified times

The amount of time you have for requesting and
obtaining a needed item may vary depending on
the type of material, its cost, and the circum-
stances of your request For example, there will no
doubt be a great deal of difference between what
you must do to requisition or purchase an item
which had prior approval as part of your projected
resource needs, and the steps involved-in filling an
unexpected need such as the repair or replace-
ment of a major piece of equipment which has
broken down.

Some of the money you have available to you for
purchasing needed supplies may be coming in
from student fees or from work done for custom-
ers Again, the disposal of this money and the
conditions under which you can use it in purchas-
ing instructional resources will vary depending on
your particular school situation

Expenditures for equipment (e g , machines that
are expected to last many years) or for Arations
to the facility (e g , installing additional electrical

11
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SAMPLE 3

TRupittoKis

utaltion,S. forSpPlatieS and equipment for the first semester of the next school yeqr are
Offide otte .pepArtrilerdot-pcoupational Education by fridayi 'March 26.

!
ition -forme for Vocational sUpplies sresbclosed The:original pinWoopy signed by ;

mmietrator art041d- be-Seaton% Please type or nSertd the9reert ppy if you want to
1;!9141f items have been deleted; this copy will be returned to yoyAth alrahattges indicated
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SAMPLE 4

INSTRUCTORS' ORDER BLANK

Subaatpd to Business

FOR BUSINESS OFFICE ONLY
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'Quantity Unit Cost Total Cost
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SAMPLE 5

DEPARTMENTAL PURCHASE REQUISITION

Date Division

Bureau Account Number

Requested by,

Suggested Vendor 'Organization Code

Delivery Date Requestedr Estimated Cost

Quantity and Description of Items to be Ordered

Date Ordered Approved By
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wiring) call ,f or spetial procedures. This kind of
major expenditure (called "capital outlay") will re-
quire detailed planning and justification, and prior
administrative approval. Usually, the purchasing
process requires that the school secure several
estimates or bids from interested vendors, with the
lowest bidder tieing given(the order or contract.
The teacher may be involved in writing the speci-
ficationS and securing the bids.

Whatever your school's policies in purchasing
needed equipment and supplies, you will be ex-
pected to provide accurate and complete informa-
tion concerning your needs, and to keep careful
records of any financial transactions. Doing so will

. help to ensure that you will have what you need,
when you need it, to carry out your present and
future instructional responsibilities.

Student Fees

We said earlier that some of the money available
for purchasing supplies may come from student
fees. Schools have many-different policies for issu-
ing or selling supplies to students Your school has
established policies for distributing and account-
ing for instructional supplies, and one of the first
things you should do in developing a procedure to
collect student fees is to become familiar with
those policies.

Sometimes, this is a sensitive area that calls for
delicacy in handling. Some school systems are not
allowed to collect "'fees" from students, but may

. sell laboratory supplies. It is essential that you de-
termine not only the policies of your institution, but
also the accepted terminology for student funds

Whatever your school policy, it is important that
you, as a vocational teacher collecting students'
fees, keep an accurate record of the daily transac-
tions. You should be able to present evidence as to

ss
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the amount of money collected and to balance the
amount collected with the supplies purchased or
money deposited to the school's accounts

Schools also have different criteria for determin-
ing the amount of materials they furnish to stu-
dents. Some supply all materials fo students;
others require students to purchase some or all of
their own supplies.

The following are considerations which will help
you set up a system for the sale of materials

Use simple procedures for acquiring, dis-
tributing, and selling materials to keep the
time required fOr record keep:21g at a mini-
mum. You don't want to spend majority of
your time selling materials; .you have more
important instructional functions to perform.
Handle materials in.an organized, systematici.
manner. You should have the supplies ar-
ranged in a way.that will make it easy fortou to
distribute them. The sale of materials will pro-
ceed a lot faster. if you make certain you have
everything you need before you begin
Inform ,students of the system for hantng
money and supplies. If students are aw of
your procedures, they will be able to cooper-
ate with you in handling the transactions as
quickly and smoothly as possible.
Issue 'receipts for student purchases. There
are several reasons for this: (1) parents of high
school students will know that any money
they give students for supplies is spent as
intended, (2) adult students will have a record
for 'their budgeting and tax purposes, (3) you

, as atea er will have a record of the_money
ou collect, (4) your students will know
hat you are han trig their money carefully.



Keep a complete and accurate record of all
materials and money exchanged so that you
can document your transactions for the ad-
ministration if necessary You should make
sure that the amount of money collected and
the amount of money recorded in your book
correspond If there is an error, be sure to
correct this error before closing your 'books
for that day.
Keep an up-to-date, running balance of the
account. You should be able to tell at a glance
the amount of supplies purchased, amount of
money collected, and quantity of supplies you
have on hand.

°The "procedure which you use to dispense
supplies should be one which fits your own needs.
The four plans outlined below may be used indi-
vidually, or combined, depending on your particu-
lar situation and the policies of your school

All materials are sold from a central store.A
centrally located storeroom, outside the voca-
tional instructional area, stocks all the materials
students require A clerk manages the store, distri-
butes supplies, and collects the money. This facili-
tates the sale of materials, especially if thestore is
located near students' work stations. The main
disadvantage of this plan is that students may
come to class without the needed supplies, or they
may have to leave during the class period to get
their supplies. This plan works well when there is
more than one vocational program to be served.

Materials are purchased by the school and
sold by the teacher.The teacher furnishes spe-
cificatibns for items to bepurchased by the school
The materials are purchased and turned over to
the teacher. Supplies are kept in the laboratory and
are sold to students by the teacher as they are
needed. The disadvantages are obvious. the
teacher can become tied down to distributing
supplies instead of teaching, and the teacher must
handle cash, The advantage is that the students
will be able to 'purchase needed supplies when
they come to class.

The school purchases materials which are dis-
pensed to students through supply cards.Sup-
plies are purchased in the same way as in Plan 2
Supply cards of varying values (e.g., $1.00, $5 00,
$10.00) are then sold to students by the office or
school store To acquire supplies, students pre-
sent the card to the teacher who punches it for the
amount of purchase The advantage of this sytem
is that they te-acheridoes not have to handle cash

A

The teacher purchases and sells materials.
In this plan, the teacher negotiates directly with
merchants in purchasing supplies and 'then sells
these supplies to the students. This places the
responsibility on the teacher to establish account-
ing prbcedures which will accurately report the,
details of each transaction. Receipts must be on
file for all money spent, and records need to be
meticulous. Its disadvantages are obvious: it
places a heavy burden of respormtbility on the
teacher and could encumber him/ hex with the
logistics involved. However, this doe's allow the
teacher to have complete control over purchases
and to get the supplies he/she needs at the right
time.

Whatever plan you use, you should avoid ex-
tending credit to students for supplies. Once credit
is extended, the money may be difficult to collect,
your recordg may become confused, or you and
the student may forget the transaction. All of this
may.create ill will betWeen you and the students. Of
course, in a case in which a student genuinely
cannot afford to purchase supplies at this time,
your school will probably have provisions for han-
dling this situation In high schools, the PTA or the
principal may have funds available for these pur-
poses. Post-secondary students may be able to get
help from social agencies or manpower training
prog rams.

16

Conducting and Recording Transactions
Collecting and accounting 'for money require

carefully worked out procedures Assume you will
be collecting $12.50 from your students kir a draft-
ing kit that will be needed for their assignments. In
order to keep an accurate record of the money
collected and the number of kits left unsold, you
must establish a simple system for their sale.

It is necessary that you have everything you will
need to complete the transactions arranged in an
orderly manner. the kits, a cash box with change
(or a container in which to place the money), a
ball-point -pen a receipt book, and an account
book for reCs ing total collections.

You may ask a Student to assist with thelransac-
bons, or you may h\andle_the tranSactions yourself.
Once you have made certain that you received the
correct amount from the student, you will need to
make out a receipt. Stationers sell many different
kinds of receipt books, or your school may have
some available. Two of the most commonly used
forms are shown in Samples 7 and 8. -



Carver Technical Center
401 North Union Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36101



ff the form in Sample 7 is used the receipt is
handed to Keith Johnson, and the stub remains
attached in the receipt'book If the form in Sample
8 is used, you will find that each original receipt
can be torn out and a duplicate of this will remain
in the book Naturally, carbon paper is used to get
the duplicate The important point to remember is
that the teacher must have a record of every re-
ceipt issued

After you have issued all the receipts for the day,
... you need to count the money to make sure the

amount in the cash box corresponds with the total
amount shown in your receipt book If the money
in the cash box balances with the total in the re-

SAMPLE 9

ceipt book you should record the total amount
collected on a speuial form (see Sample 9)

Once you have collected and recorded all
monies, these need to be properly handled If there
is a school treasurer, you should turn in all col-
lected money to that person and receive a receipt
for your deposit You should always keep the
money you collected separate from your personal
money To avoid future headaches, you should not
loan yourself or anyone else any of the money
ollected In addition, you should make it one of

your policies not to take the money home with you
Rather, make arrangements at the school for de-
positing this money in a safe place

18



Gifts

Another aspect ofyour budgeting and reporting
responsibilities involves gifts of equipment and/or
money which may be made to your prograrrf
These gifts may be presented to you by members
of your advisory committee, businesspersons, or
inter sted citizens in the community. In other
case , you may become aware that a particular
it is available, and you could investigate the
possibility of this item being donated to the school
Because such gifts may be valuable in improving
your vocational program, you need to be familiar
with the generally accepted procedures for receiv-
ing them.

Before ac-'
cepting a ---gift, you
must know
the school
system's
rules and
regulations
.governing
the accep-
tance of do-
nations. The
school may /
h policies
wh ch re-
strict member,s of the staff from accepting gifts, or
which place stipulations on the types of gifts which ,.4
may be accepted and/or the conditions under
which they may be accepted. If this information is'
not included in the institution's faculty handbook
or official bulletins, you will need to check with
your principal or another administrator who is
likely to have this information.

If the school policy states that teachers may ac-
cept gifts for the school, let your principal know
what is taking place. It is a matter of courtesy to
inform him/her that a gift has berm offered to your
department and whdther or not you intend lo ac-
cept it. It is wise to do this before the donation
actually takes place, so that the principal has the
opportunity to ask questions or suggest a change
of decision:

NOt all gifts should be accepted; each should be
considered based on its own merits and whether it
has value for your program. As you consider each
gift,' ask yourself the following questions.

Can you use it in you r program? For example,
a commercial photography department may
not need an automatic donut-making ma-
chine even though it's a very fine piece of
equipment. A photographic enlarger may be

$

in working order, but be of a type rto longer
used in the field.
Is the machine in good working order or
would it cost you more to repair than it is
worth? The donor may simply want to clear
out his/her warehouse or contribute a ba-
sically worthless piece of equipment in order
to claim a tax write-offrfor his/her business.
Are there strings attached to the gift? For ex-
ample, if you accept this piece of equipment,
will the businessperson expect you to pur-
chase your equipment and supplies from
him/her in the future? Are there restrictions
on how the gift may be usedin your program 9

If someone gives a particularly valuable gift to
theschool, it may be a good idea to give the event
publicity. This is one way of letting the donor know
that you appreciate the gift. The student newspa-
per, bulletin boards, community newspapers, and
other media might be used to tell the story of the
spool's good fortune and the donor's generosity.
An an nou nee'ment may be made, or an award may
be presented to the donor, at a school function
such as a banquet, party, picnic, or assembly pro-
gram.

You must, of course, use discretion in selecting
the appropriate method of showing your apprecia-
tion. For example, holding a banquet would not be
an appropriate way of showing your appreciation
for the receipt of a small amount of scrap lumber.
In that cas41,4ta simple thank-you letter would
suffice.

If you decide to write to the donor thanking
him/her for the gift, this letter should include (1)
the name of the specific gift, (2) the date received,
(3) the purpose for which you intend to use the gift,
and (4) the estimated value of the gift.(see Sample
10)`X..

Whetiper you%ccepta gift, you should provide
the aonpt. with an estimation of the value of the gift
for tax deduction purposes. If you feel that you clo
not havp,,the competence to judge the value of a
partiOlar itgm, you should have an outside expert
make an estimate of the item's worth.

O

As with all other transactions discussed thus far,
a "record-should be kept of all gifts received arrd
their sources. A separate system may be estab-
lished for this purpose (see Sample 11), or you may
record the gifts received in the regular inventory
system.

Handled correctly, gifts from various segments
of the community can be a most welcome addition

4 '
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to your vocational program. You will need to con-
sider each one carefully to make sure that it drs.
in/fact, further the esducational goals of the pro-
gram, and that it is given without restrictive condi-
tions.

If the gift is to be accepted, this should be done

I-

ID"

Y
,;

Tm

within the procedures and policies established by
the schcol, /and appropriate acknowledgement
should be made to the donor. If you cannot accept
the proffered gift, you should decline the offer with
due courtesy. In either case, your vocational. pro-
grarn,will bengf it from the continued good will of
the people of the community.

t

gs,
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SAMPLE 10
Si

U LETTER.
7. '\)

' <

va 's

COM
Oc.00pational Education

. r

Mt. Lester James
Sales Representative
IBM Corporation
1501 Maine Street
Prattvlle, IL 60609

De !Mr. James: sc-

The IBM Selectric II -Correcting Typewrifdr,,,S0-
that your company presented to the CoQperctjive Olfke Educatjoi tCÔE)
Program of Blair Community School l
as excited' as I am about the gift. this-machitiiiaddi'cr

e'&"-program:

- S

=.

a

uS, i9

. Prior to receiving it, students were unable to gain pperienoci:brilhie
particular type of-up-to-datis equipment. The typeivriteipwillincleeii1.13an
assej to our program; and I will be_demonstiatingitheprOgOr tseccre and -t

outstanding features of this fine piece of eq1tprnent .;

,
St

For your 0-fin recorcis, you may be intee4'te*a.,O*.thatthe.titiei.w.r. '
has a current estimated value of $450.00 and afjPiktrai0'hAin'ciaqd coidlton

Again, the COE Program of Blair Corinuniti:S0.2901#1.9triks,-Itcita9r
your generous gesture., I hope if you are in this yic1nfty you will stçp byipir c5- .4
visit,

ft

N

SinCerely-, . , ,

a <

.

'

Harold Cx Lecige.r,,-daordinator
CoOi)erative Office tatiecoion'

2 1 2, 5
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--Report Preparation and Budget Projections

If you have maintained an organized and com-
plete file of all neoessary documents and data dur-
ing the year, then it becomes a relatively simple
task to complete the required reports and'to pro-
ject budgetary needs for the upcoming year

Because vocational education has state and
federal funding sources, vocational teachers are
required-to prepare reports for these agencies
which provide detailed information' concerning
the number and types of students served, the
money spent, the monies received, etc. These
agencies can then use this information to predict
trends, project future funding nee , iddrrtfy
needed shifts in priorities, provide dat to funding
agencies as required by laNir, and suppl the public
with data which satisfies the public's demand for
accountability and documents the- responsible
and efficient use- of funds spen.t!*k

By documenting past expenditures, you can
also project future budgetary needs For example,
if despite your careful planning for, and efficient
use of, consumable supplies, your .records and
reports show that you underestimated your needs
for a particular item, then your projections for4next Vocational teachers who are thoroughly int-
year's budget should be adjusted accordingly. mersed in their mission of presenting instruction

The amount of responsibility you will have for and working with students may tend to resent the
need to do financial accounting and to preparecompleting reports and planning budgets will vary
detailed reports It is, however, very necessary toaccording to the particular procedures followed in

your school. Consider Sample 12 This is the type,. fulfill the requirements of school procedures if you
are to maintain the cooperatio of the school staff
and gain th port of the inistration for the
things you Macher want to accomplish

Many of the documents you need to keep on file
have already been mentioned. When requisition-
ing items, issuing equipment to, and collecting
fees from, students, making travel requests or re-
quests for travel reimbursement, and accepting
donations to your program, you need to keep a
duplicate of all such transactions on file In addi-
tion, your files shoUld contain thg following types
of information

student enrollment and termination figures,
and student flow -up data
equipment invfmtones, including information
concerning the condition of the equipment

.supply inventories
service/repair records'
articles or data supporting occiTational
trends requiring new types of equipment ,
information concerning proposed workshops
and or conventions which could contribute to
your professional development
notes on possible new sources of equipment
and supplies

of budget request that your chief school officer will
be required to.prepare It is unlikely that you will
have a great deal to do with personnel, salaries,
and operating costs Howevdr, items covering
travel, supplies, and minor and major equipment
needs which can directly affect the quality of yaur
instructional program should be of concern to
you Therefore, yo.uneed to keep accurate records
so that you cp.' prOvide the necessary information
to the appropriate people for purposes of project-
ing a budget, thus ensuring that the final budget
reflects your instructional needs

Regardless of your responsibilities in planning a
budget, of course, you should recognize the im-
portance to your own instructional planning of
monitoring your use of- equipment and suppl es.
You should also know -214e' cost of items and r$-
pairs, -how well your projections matcheddr al
use, and your projected and actual tra I ex-
penses.

Every vocational teacher will need to become
thoroughly familiar with local, school procedurey
and forms, and be able to work with them until
their correct use is virtually second nature. Each
form and report will be complete, all data and
records will be completely accurate. If this is done,
budgeting, purchasing, and record keeping will
become fairly routine and quickly accomplished
tasks rather than burdensome duties. Such atten-
tion to detail will make administrators pleased and
grateful, and will expedite the business proce-
dures that keep the vocational program running
smoothly In the long run, it will help to support the
success of the vocational Instructional program

a

I To gain skill in preparing and using equipment and supply inventories
and repair records. you may wish to refer to Module E-9. Manage the
Vocattonal Laboratory

rC
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SAMPLE 12

uEsT

Fiscal Year 19

,,DipartniinforEdticatton
:0001111'0,Y0r,attotial-Edobittion

".

cial.F*(4atio"lent7 ;Submit one copy tor each
Vocational Prograin Area
in each school.

DiSTRICT CODE '

*.

GftECKPBtQQRAty AREA -::-'7X9NCIK/SOURCE OP'FtiNDS

r P.f10QR4AM AREA .tv

;,;6,74,gibUi614.T d Practical Art's
6'.611.1Cititzti PUblta.Setvice

10014etittgktY.e9:Vlicitistrtat EituC.
i'afaHealtl. &.Personetit SeaolgPr9grairss

--se090-"'- '
i.04116111,E.c.

PART ,OPRgGRAMS '1 PART '5,..=CONSUMEIt & HOMEMAKING

dijegular
Disadvantaged !Ionia Ec. (fiornemaking)

Cl Handicapped'
.3 PART G-- COOPERATIVE

PART:A-12,15NaVANTAGEP 690P.PrAtI9e Voc. Prog.
pliadirOtagqf

Si4FIARY:OF FuNDSREQUESTED (Use Erildget Backups as needed)

- : - REIMBURSEMENT REQUESTED REIMBURSEMENT APPROVED

'0.1E7 CODE &ITEM
,,

. Post-
r Secondary secondary Adult Seitondaly

Post-
secondary, Adult

07,supOptibiiPeisonnel

,1,1%Teachers;

'I
Totals

S
.

24

t



et

REQUESTED BY: RECOMMENDED: (Bureau Use)

0..

Department Chairman or Teacher

,k,

Director

APPROVED:Principal, Coordinitor, or Director

- .

Chief School Administrator i Asst. Superintendent for Voc. Education

Date 0 Date

Local Education Agency

,0) School

Budget Backup No. 1

Region

Fiscal Year

SALAMES
(10 SUPPORTIVE PERSONNEL)

f"/
PERSONNEL' SALARIES(Not foundation units) including adult

NAME: SuppOrtiye Personnel
POSITION'

TITLE
°I. OF
TIME

PROGRAM LEVEL REIMBURSEMENT
REQUESTED

REIMBURSEMENT
APPROVEDSec. P. Sec. Adult

...._...)

TOTALS

(11 TEACHERS)

NAME: Teacher's

g

'Community Colleges & Special Programs only TOTALS



',HAIM ti1P..ACHER
STUDENT REGIONAL & STATE

SUPERVISION mEE-nNt33
OTHER

MEETINGS
REIMBURSEMENT

REQUESTED
REIMBURSEMENT

APPROVED

1111111111.111111.111
, -

-
.,

111.11111111=111M
151111111111111111=1111111

4

,
111111111111111111111111111111111=1 ._.

111111111111111111111111111111M1
,. IIIIIIIINIIIIIIIMMIE
, 111111111111111111111111=
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111111111111111111111111.1

111111111111111111MORM
111111111111111111111311MMI

Backup 146; g
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(30 MISCELLANEOUS OPERATING EXPENSES)

QUAN-
TITY ITEM ,

r
DESCRIPTION

PROGRAM

S

LEVEL

(Check
PS Adult

TOTAL

COST. -
REIMBURSEMENT

APPROVED
...

.

...-

.

Local Education Agency

School

TOTALS

Budget Back No 3

Region

Fiscal Year

EQUIPMENT 4\
(39 MINOR EQUIPMENT)

List in priority order items costing $50 or more but less than $ 00.

QUM.
TM' ITEM DESCRIPTION

PROGRAM LEVEL

(Chock)

)
UNIT

COST

TOTAL

COST

ACTION

*
____

2 3

REIMBURSE-
MENT

APPROVEDS PS Adult

\ .

TOTALS

27



(60 MAJOR EQUIPMENT)

List in priority dicier items costing S300 or more.

WAN..
.

,

ITEM

.
5

. O$CW1Ot

POGRM LCVL
INT
OtT

TOTAL

COST

ACTION
REIMBURSE-

MENT

APP1IOVEDP , , Must 1 2 3

'
-

....

t
I

.
'7*, f

A

4

-I,

,

.....,

.

,
*

,

.

4

,

-JOTALS
. .

Each item wiii r.) ti, Approved. (4 -Deterred, or t3) Disapproved., Those items deferred may bt, pviC-haseci when
additional funds become. available ..



IOptional
Activity I

1110

,

11 you have specific questions related to your reading, or if you would like
additional information about how to prepare and work within budgets or
how to effectively complete vocational reports, you may wish to arrange
through your resource person to interview avcational teacher experi-

A
enced in_these areas. i

The following items Check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Budgeting and., Reporting Responsibilities, pp. 6-28.
Each of the six items requires a short essay-type response. Please explain
fully, but briefly, and make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK
1

1. The information sheet in this moLle has concerned itself with the general procedures of budgeting,
purchasing, and preparing reports. Why has this approach been used, and what should the teacher
'do to acquire more detailed information about these matters?

N

'
i

,..

31

29
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N.
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2. Travel expendZures are typically relatively minor budgetary items, yetschools insist on a high degree
of corppletene and accuracy in the teacher's completed reports. Why is this so, and how can you be
sure to provide the necessary information'?

;

30

32

L,



3. What is the relationship between the teacher s need to project instructional resource needs for the
vocational program, and the task of preparing budgets and supply requisitions?

4 What are someze the essential differencesbetween purchasing a small amount of supplies (say, four
dozen pencils) and purchasing a large piece of equipment (such as an X-ray machine) in terms of
procedures that will probably have to be followed?

31



5. Handling student fees might seem to call for nothing more than simple common sense Why is this so
.. . or not so?

c

i

6. Under what circumstances might a gift to yOur prelram be a poor bargain?

*

A.

.

.34

32
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Compare you
swers given b
responses; h

written responses on the Self-Check with the Model An-
low Your responses need not exactly duplicate the model
ever, you should have cpvered the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS
1 The general principles and procedures of bud-

geting, purchasing, and repditing are widely
adhered to in all vocational programs. The

,specific application of these, however, varies
greatly among schools, districts, and even
states. Legal requirements, vocational funding
agency policies, principles of accounting, and
ethical standards are relatively uniform across
the country, and these dictate the kinds of rec-
ords the vocational teacher must keep It is not
possible to provide the teacher with informa-
tion or experience on procedures for any one
school system, so the teacher needs to be flexi-
ble and to learn on the job. It is pointless for the
teacher to complain that "that isn't the way we
did it in my last school

An instructor entering a n w high school or
post-secondary institution will need to learn
what the business procedu es of the institution
are, who the persons are whb will be involved in
some, way with the system, and what general
expectations apply to the teacher. Usually, it is
not difficult to learn all these things, but it does
take a good deal of directed effort on the part of
the teacher. It is no good to simply say, "I just
can't handle figures and paperwork," and ex-
pect that this will serve as an excuse.

To gain the-necessary information, you can (1)
read the institu'tion's administrative handbook
dr procedures manual, (2) read administrative
memorandums, (3) talk to, and ask questions
of, administrators, supervisor, school secretary
and/or treasurer, and other vocational teach-
ers, (4)* collect all the forms and materials used
for budgeting, purchas rfirand reporting, and
(5) write notes about the information collected
and prepare a file (rr files) on the topic for
future reference.

When a new procedure presents itself, the
teacher should go through the process care-
fully, verify the results with knowledgeable per-
sonnel, make any necessary changes or correc-
tions, and place a note in the file that may be
helpful when the same kind of budgeting or
repoilling situation arises again. By learning

ese-local procedures well, the teacher can

concentrate on the contents of the budget or
report rather than be unduly caught up in the
mechanics of the processes.

2. It ma9 indeed seem a contradiction that so
much stress is placed on the completeness and
accuracy of travel requests and reports when
other, seemingly more important, phases of
school activities age taken care of in a flexible,
even casual, way. However, there are almost
always very speciffd and exacting rules and
regulatioos governing travel, and these must be
followed scrupulously.

Because school persohnel are away from
"home baSe'" during the period of traveling,
routine supervision and observation do not ap-
ply, and expenditures are subject to careless-
ness, if not misuse. To counteract this, rigid
restrictions on travel expenditures And specific
'reporting procedures are set up. These include
rules for mode

and

travel, maximum allowable
cost of lodging, and the maximum expenditure
for meals and tips, amond-other things. In order
to be reimbursed,. the traveler is required to
present receipts for airline tickets, highway
tolls, motel or hotel rooms, restaurant service,
taxi service, and even parking charges.

In order to be sure that the travel will be ap-
proved and the traveler's expenses will be fully

i reimbursed, the teacher should (1) be fully in-
formed of school policies, procedures, restric-
tions, and regulations when planning for travel,
(2) obtain proper authorization before embark-
ing on any trip, (3) keep complete and accurate
records of expenditures dur)ng the travel
period (use of a, pocket notebook -,,specially de
sig ned for travel is very helpful and convenient),
(4) take notes on the professional Outcomes of
travelexperiences, and (5) fill out the necessary
travel reports and reimbursement forms care-
fully immediately upon return. Professional
travel opportunities can be very valuable to the
teacher's growth and development; f lowinga
the accepted piocedurtes minimizes he corn-

,iplications of the experience.

3/ Budgeting is really forecasting fuye egpendi-
, .!
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tures, add preparing requisitions for supplies isP

the task of acquiring materials for present,
needs. Neither of these teacher responsibilities
can be done in a vacuum, but must grow out of
the planned instructional program.

Forecasting future expenditures for lab atory
supplies, tools, and instructional mate i Is has
to, be based on the course of study of th voc
tional program and the planned .series, of st
dent learning activities in the classroom a
laboratory. The teacher estimates the supplies
required for each of the several activities, esti-
mates the number of students who will be en-
gaged in those activities, and calculates the
total amount of the various supply items re-
quired for the school year or other instructional
period.

Budgeting, then, is the task of taking the projec-
tions of needed resources Oupplies, tools,
equipment, media, etc.) for the total instruc-
tional program and fitting this to to the amount
of funds available. Minor adjuitments are usu-
ally no problem, but if the funds are clearly
inadequate to meet the 'instructional needs,
something must be done Either the proposed
learning activities must undergo major revision,
or the available funds must be increased sohat
effective instruction can take place.

It is clear that only by this process of comparing
needs with resources can future difficulties be
anticipated and avoided. Preparing a budget
without having made a study of instructional
needs has little bonal basis, and planning in-
struction witho a budget of financial re-
sources is worki with naivehbpe, trust, and
unfounded optimism.

Likewise, purchasing supplies must be based
on the budget and on instructional-needs. The
budget provides the general framework for
purchasing, so that theteacher knows that the
money is available and that thelpurchasing con-
forms to previously determined amounts for
each category or class of expenditure.

By referring to the_projected instructional re-
sour needs, the vocational teacher canmake
purch es of specific items and accurate

knowing thatthese will satisfy the'
needs of the planned learning activities. This
kind of planning and budgeting means that the
teacher knows that the supplies, tools, and
equipment will be there when,they are needed,
and teaching and learning can proceed on
schedule.

4. Both large and small purdhases must, of
course, be made by followingastablished local
school procedures. However, the teacher usu-

r

allTha-S-a9reat deal more leeway in purchasing
routine suPplies and small amounts than in buy-
ing expensive equipment. Small items (such as
the pencils) usually may be obtained by (1) a
direct purchase by the teacher from the.chosen
ve or, the bill b teri67mici by the teacher's
tnternal school account, (2) routine requisition
and purchase order (3) request from the
school's warehouse or stores..

Sometimes, though, it is actually difficult to
purchase very small and inexpensive items be-
cause purchasing departments will not process
orders for less than a stipulated amount (usu-
ally $5 or $10). This means that the teacher will
have to wait until a minimum order can be made
up, or pay for the items out of his/her own
pocket (not a desirable practice).

The purchase of major equipment or other capi-
tal outlay requires considerably greater plan-
ning and attention to proper procedures The
amounts of money involved are usually quite
large, and the purchase results in a permanent
addition to the vocational program so mis-
takes must be avoided.

Purchasing procedures for capital outlay are
isually clear and rigid, and they generally fol-
low this order: (1) approval for the purchase
must be obtained from the school principal or
other authorized person, (2) the teacher writes
a detailed description (specifications) of the
item needed, (3) the specifications are submit-
ted for bids by vendors (usually three bids re-
quired), (4) the I west bidder is awarded the
purchase order, a (5) the teacher accepts
delivery of the item, v ifies that it is correct and
in good condition, and 'gns the invoice or de-
livery ticket.

5. Any school transaction involving money, par-
ticularly where students are concerned, calls
for carefully defined procedures and accurate
record keeping. You should be able to provide
evidence that the atYfOunt of money you collect
and the supplies purchased or money depos-
ited to the school's atcounts balance. Your
school has policies-and regulations for issuing
or selling supplies and for collecting fees from
students for supplies. It is essential that you
follow these procedures, rather than use your
"common sense" in devising and implementing
a system.

6. A gift of equipment or money from a business
person.or other interested person in the com-
,munity carmean a real improvement in your
vocational program.0But, this will only be so
if the gift (1) does in fact contribute to the
achievement of program goals and objectives
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(i.e., can be used in your program), and (2) is
properly givenand received.

Its unlikely that someonevvould donate a piece
of equipment totally unrelated to your program

. What could happen, however, is that a gift may
be in need of extensive repair, or may be so old
that it can be expected to break down in a short
time. The gift might also be of a type which is no
longer used in the field, or about to become out
of date. Such gifts would not be very good bar-

.,

gains in terms of their potential for helping stu-
dents achieve program objectives.

In addition, if there are strings attached to the
gift, or reWictions on hpw it may be csed, the
gift would not be worth the trouble. For ex-
ample, if a donor stipulates that a gift of money
is to be used to help only male students in the
program, or if he;she expects some favored
treatment in return, you would be ethically, and
probably legally, requir d to turn it down.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered he same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions abo any additional points you
made, review the materials in the information sheet, Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities, pp
.6-28, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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'The following Case Studies describe three different situations in whih
vocational teachers were involved yyith- budgeting and, or reporting re-
sponsibilities. Read each of the situations described, and,then explain in
writing (1) the strengths of the teacher s approach, (2) the weaknesses of
the teacher's approach, and (3) how the teacher should have handled
his/her responsibilities

CASE STUDIES
Case Study Helping to Prepare the
Budget
Mr. R E Porter, a first-year vocational teacher, had
experienced a number of budgetary problems dur-
ing the year Consequently, he had requested that
an end-of-the-year department meeting be held to
clear up those problems and to discuss the next
year's budget Mr Kapellmeister, the department
head, had agreed and had notified Mr Porter and
the other teacher in the department, Ms, Ann Ar-
bor, of the meeting At the time appointed, the
three teachers met in Mr Kapellmeister's office

Mr. Kapellmeister:
I want to thank you for taking time to attend this
meeting The reason for this meeting, Ann, is
that R E here has been having a couple-three
budget problems he wantod to talk about. Plus, I
want to take a little time to discs the informa-
tion I -asked you to bring Okay, R ? Now, what
exactly are you concerned about? I thought
when I explained the procedures and told you
the kind of money we had to work with that you
were set for the year

Mr. Portet:
Well, I tho6ght so, too Based on the figure you
gave me, I was sure I had plenty of money to get
me tpttAit the year in good shape. I just about
flip n one of my requisitions came back

Marc)in marked "insufficient funds." Accord-
- ing to y calculations, there was still money in

the budget.

Mr. Kapelimeister:
I thought you understood that the figure I gave

6.5 you was for Te whOle department and that part
of that mone was already allotted for.various
departmental costs.

Mr. Porter:
Nol I thought it was first come, first served,
based on need rdidn t know I had tcoubtract a
certain amount and divide the balance Onto
thirds.

Mr. Kapellmeister:
Sorry about th%Anything else?

Mr. Porter:
Absolutely The two new machines you bought
me for my lab just aren't enough Those two are
down so much, I've got to have three new ones
next year if I'm going to keep operating

Mr. Kapellmeister:
That s too bad. Can you tell me the exact nature
of the problem? Were they faulty to begin with?
Were they overused? Weren't the repairs satis-
factory? How long did it take you to gget them
fixed?

Mr. Porter:
I've had so much trouble with those babies I
don t even remember half of what happened,
when, or why. Lookjig back, all I know is that I
don't like that rep4 service we called init
seemed to take forever to get se ice. and I

spent hours readjusting my lesson pl s to work
around those machines when they wer .wn. It
was a bummer
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Mr. Kapetimeister:
I'm really sorry, I wasn't aware that was happe
ing Doeslhat about cover it?

Mr. Porter: -4(
I wish it did Remember that workshop I went to?
Well, that was a really terrific experTence for
meuntil I didn't get all my money back

Mr. Kapellmeister:
What happened?

Mr. Porter:
Who knows? I got approval in advance, I listed
all my expenses during the trip, and I filled out
the request for reimbursement fCJlly and accu-
rately. But, the check I got didn't cover it all

Mr. Kapellmeister:
Thats,yery unusual Do you have any idea why
y3u didn't get full reimbursement? And, inciden-
tally, I have a vague recollection of your asking
me if you could present a report on that trip to
the staff Whatever happened to that?

4u



Mr. Porter:
I sent that request to the office and I haven t seen
it since, so I have no idea what items didn't get
reimbursed or wh9,

to
far as my trip report is

concerned, I meant to get something in writing,
but I got so busy, it just went by the board I may
try to write something up this summerif I can
remember what happened after all this time

One more thing, You know those videotapes I
told you about that I wanted to rent to show to my
classes? Well, I h to scratch that idea because
I couldn't get the ki of playback unit needed to
show them. When I t ed to put through a pur-
chase order, I got told o r budget didn't allow for
such purchase That sure put a damper on a
great idea.

Mr. Kapellmeister:
I see. I'll have to check Into that, I guess. If there's
nothing else, I'd like to discuss the information I
asked you to bring to the meeting Now, you
should have with you that form I gave you at the
beginning of the year with complete data as to
how many supplies you requisitioneld or pur-
chased, how much was dispensed, and your re-
maining inventorywhich, I trust, will balance?

4

In addition, I asked you to use thatdata to project
your resource needs for next year, and you
should have that list with you

Ms Arbor and Mr Porter hand Mr Kapellmeister
some papers Mr Porter s supply and inventory
sheets are extremely detailed and accurate, and
they balance Below is a portion of his list of proj-
ected needs

Protected Needs - R. E. Porter

(Items prioritized according to last year's con-
sqmption, use, adequacy)

3 memory typewriters
1 8-mm film projector
1 pocket-sized dictating machine
1 transcriber for a pocket-sized dictating

machine
2 dozen tapes for a pocket-sized dictating

machine
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Case Study 2: Collecting Student Fees
Ms. Price always dreaded the beginning of the
school year because that's when she had to go
through the bother of collecting student fees
School policy required that she provide the office
with a list of needed supplies which they would
purchase for her, but then she had to collect the
fees from the students herself Last year's fee col-
lections had been chaotic, and she was deter-
mined that this year the process would run
smoothly. She decided to spend some time de-
veloping a system to guide the process

First, she designed sheets of receipts which she
could duplicate and cut up into individual receipts
so students could have proof of purchase Second,
she got a strong padded mailing envelope which
she could use to keep the-money in On the outside
of the envelope, she wrote each student's name so
she could check off the appropriate name as each
student paid.

The following day, she explained to students that
she would be collecting a fee of $4 75 from each
student on Wednesday She took time-te-explain
why fees were necessary and what they would be
used for. She described carefully what students
would receive for their money She then requested
that any student who would have difficulty paying
the fees should so indicate by raising his/her hand
No one did.

Wednesday arrived, and Ms Price started class by
reexplaining the purpose of the fees. Unfortu-
nately, one student had been absent on Monday
and had not known about the fees. Ms. Price asked
her to remember to bring the money in later in the
week. Then Ms. Price introduced a reading as-
signment that students were to complete that
period. That would keep them busy ard productive
so the period would not be a total paste.

She set up the materials her reyipts, her en-
velope, and a red penciland called out the name

of the first student on her class roster That student
had only a five-dollar bill, so Ms. Price took a quar-
ter from her own pocket to give him change. The
second student had the correct change, so Ms.
Price put the four singles and the five in her en-
velope and left the quarters on her desk for making
change Things went well for awhile after that.
After each student paid, she made change if
necessary, carefully put the bills in the envelope,
wrote out a receipt for the student, and checked off
the student's name on the mailing envelope list
However, it was taking longer than she'd expected,
and time was running out In addition, when she
called on Jim Hood, Jim announced from his seat
that this was supposed to be free public educa-
tion, and he absolutely refused to pay any fees A
remark of that sort required immediate attention.
Ms Price asked Max McSweeney, a trusted stu-
dent and youth club treasurer, to finish the collec-
tion of fees, and took Jim out into the hall for a
heart-to-heart talk, which ended with Jim being
sent to the principal's office

Ms Price arrived back in the classroom just as the
bell rang, but efficient Max had finished the Job
Ms Price thanked him and dismissed the class In
checking the envelope, Ms Price noticed that (1)
Max had not checked off any names, (2) Max had
used 500 of his own to make change, and (3) Clyde
had been short of cash and still owed a quarter Ms.
Price took two clollttr.%_4orn the envelope so she
could get change on the ay4 Q She put the
bills in her wallet and carefully, lockedWertvetope.
of money in her file cabinet She then made a note
to ask the students to bring their receipts to class
on Friday so she could update her list, and then
she headed for the parking lot. She was glad she d
taken time to systematize the process, it d gone a
lot better this year

4'
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Case Study 3: Accepting Gifts
Mr. Black, a vocational teacher for a cooperative
business and office education program, has just

ciresepted a donation of an expensive typewriter

Ms. Hayes:
Mr. Black, isn't that the ICN memory tyriewrit r

they advertise on T V the one that stores co
so you can use It later?

Mr. Black smiles broadly and nods.

Ms. Hayes:
Wow! You must have paid a pretty penny for that.

,M1r. Black:
Actually, it was loaned to me by a local office
supply company

Ms. Hayes:
You mean you're renting it?

Mr. Black:
No, not exactly. They kind of told me to keep it as
long as I needed it. They're expecting to geta big
contract from us when we.build the new facility
next year. They Just write things like this off their
income tax. Its good business for them.

Ms. Hayes:
Did you check with the director about this?

Mr. Black:
l4o. The sales representative from tJie company

' asked me to keep it under my hat because of all
the red tape involved.

Ms. Hayes:
Yes, but won't someone wonder where it came
from when your students start using it? I mean, a
machine like that is hard to miss

Mr. Black:
To tell you the truth, I'm planning to keep it in my

Ono

t.

Office and use it to prepare my lessons, hand-
outsstuff like that It s got so many great fea-
tures, it'll be a real help to me in my teaching.

Ms. Hayes:
Well, I guess that s okay then But how do you
keep track of things you receive I ke this?

Mr Black grins.

Mr. Black:
In my head!' I'm no fool So long as these little
transactions don t become common knowl-
edge, everybody benefitsme, my students, the
company, and the school

Ms. Hayes:
I've got to get going, but I'd love to see that little
wonder work before I leave Do you mind?

Mr. Black:
Go ahead. I haven't tried it myself yet

Ms -1-a-1;es sets a dial, types a short note, pushes
tPT "record" button, the "recall" button, and then
the "auto" button to bring back what she has just
typed. Nothing happens She tries again, with the
same result. Nothing.

Ms. Hayes:
Well, its too bad you didn't try it out before you
sent your thank-you letter It seems they sent you
a used lemon. Is that smoke coming, out of
there?

Mr Black unplugs the machine and reaches for a
pitcher of water.

Mr. Black:
They didn't get any thank-you letter from me,
and I'm thankful for that!





Compare your completed written critiques of the Case Studies with the
Model Critiques given below Your responses need not exactly duplicate
the model responses, however, you should have covered the same major
points.

MODEL CRITIQUES
Case Study 1:
Mr. Porter's response to the problems he encoun-
tered all year was a good oneasking for a meet-
ing with department staff to air concerns. and
clarify information for the following year is an ex-
cellent way to resolve problems and avoid future
ones. However, it became apparent during the
meeting that there are serious problems with the
way this department handles the whole process of
budgeting and reporting

In the 'first place, no one was really adequately
prepared for the meeting General concerns were
identified, but little concrete data, and few expla-
nations or solutions were shared among the par-
ticipants. Ms. Arbor never gaveany input at all, nor
was she asked to. ,

This lack of precision in clarifying and following
budgetary procedures and responsibilities is re-
vealed throughout the discussion For example, it
is clear at the outset that Mr Kapellmeister failed to
thoroughly explain to Mr Porter how the depart-
ment's budget would be handled Although he
made a sincere effort to provkle his staff with
necessary budget information, he didn't go far
enough. He didn't tell them that the money was to
be divided among the staff, how the funds were to
be divided, what funds were already committed, or
for what purposes these funds could be used.

Mr. Porter could have avoided this problem if he
had asked Mr. Kapellmeister for more specific in-
formation at the time As department head, Mr
Kapellmeister should have provided all needed in-
formation, but the alert vocational teacher would
know what questions' to ask to get the needed
information.

Another concern Mr Porter brought up was his
difficulty with faulty equipment He knew enough
to identify and make know() his equipment prob-
lems, but he had done little tb determine solutions
He did not

identify whether the problem was in the
equipment, its use, or the poor service
clarify why the service was slow

try to locate other service repair companies
keep detailed records of the amount of down
time, dates service was requested and when
repairs were completed
inform his department head during the year of
what was happening

He did project the need for three more such
machines based on his experiences, butrthis pro-
jection may well be unrealistic if it is just a service
problem. Mr. Kapellmeister does try at this point to
get more information about the problem, but when
Mr. Porter fails to respond adequately, Mr. Kapell-
meister just lets it slide There is serious question
aboUt how Mr. ,Kapellmeister will be able to turn
this 6c1 of information into budgetary decisions
for the following year.

Mr. Porter also made an excellent attempt to put
the money budgeted for travel to good use He
identified a'related workshop, tried to follow cor-
rect procedures by filling out the appropriate
forms, obtaining approval, and listing his expendi-
tures. He attended the workshop as an enthusias-
tic and active participant. 1..

We do not know why he was not reimbursed fully,
and neither does he He might have assumed the
sky was the limit when actually there was a set
allotment (in the same way that he failed to clarify
how much of the total department budget was his
to work with). He might have been expected to
keep receipts, and failed to do so. Perhaps he did
not fill out the reimbursement request form cor-
rectly, although this can't be determined because
he did not keep a duplicate for his own records

We do know that Mr Porter never bothered to
follow up on why he was not fully reimbursed (co
that he could avoid making the same mistake(s) in
procedure in the future). Furthermore, his work-
shop enthusiasm apparently flagged before he got,
around todocumenting his experiences in writing.
Evidently he took no notes with which he could
remedy this deviation from procedure by complet-
ing a report at a later date.
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Mr. Porter tried to use budget money for a very
worthwhile purchase (the npeded videotape play-
back unit). B14 again,4when'therequest was turned
down, he dido4-tryiedetermine either (1) why it
was turned down, or (2) what other options he had
for acquiring such a unit He should have at some
point contacted Mr Kapellmeister,to determine if
there was money in ther budgets which could be
used for purchasin audiovisual equipment and
aids (e.g., library fun s, media center funds, gen-
eral school operating funds, petty cash, etc ).
Perhaps it is school or department policy to bor-
row such equipment from another school in the
district rather than to purchase or rent it out of the
budget. ,

. ,
Finally, Mr. Porter apparently had kept and com-
piled good, detailed records of his supplies and
equipment in stock, dispersed, and purchased He
knew what he needed for the following year, and
was thus able to provide Mr Kapellmeister with a
list of needed resources to aid him in preparing
next year's budget Prioritizing these- items could
also be helpful to Mr Kapellmeister in making
budgetary decisions k

However, Mr. Porter did not provide any spcifica-
bons for his projected needs. With no detailed
descriptions, it would be very difficult for Mr
Kapellmeister (or the purchasing officer) to know
just what to order (e.g., what kind of dictati'ng
machine, other than 'pocket-sized," is needed?)
In addition, he did not include essential informa-
tion sucp, as the apprOximate costs of the items,
manufacturers of the items, etc. It may also have
been his responsibility to list suggested vendors

Overall, it is evident that Porters files are)ack-
ing in information. He has not kept duplicates of
essential monetary transactions; thus, it will prob-
ably be very difficult for him to fill out or provide
input into the district, state, or federal reports re-
quired for vocational education

Case Study 2:
Ms. Price started out with good intentions She
was familiar with-school policy concerning the re-
sponsibility for the collection of fees, and she rec-
ognized the need for developing a clear, simple
system for handling fee collections. She prepared
receipts to document the transactions-. She care-
Wily explained to the students the need for paying
fees. She provided the students with a task tosc-
complish so they would not have to sit idle Mle
fees were being collected Finally, She called stu-
dents to her desk one at a time in alphabetical
order:This avoided the chaos that can ccur when
students are gathered around the des awaiting
their turns impatiently and allows a to cher to

s,
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complete each step of the transaction in an or-
ganized, unrushed fashion

However, Ms Price's plans and procedures had
a number of weaknesses. Although she noted
school policies regarding her responsibilities for
collecting the fees, we have no indication that she
was aware of any school policies regarding keep-
ing a record of these transactions. Even rf there are
no stated policies, her record-keeping system is
weak. She should have used a system of writing
receipts that would provide her with a duplicate
copy for her records. Receipts aren't just for giving
students proof of purchase, they should also pro-
vide the teacher with a record of each transaction.
In addition, receipts should be filled out,in ink so
the information is more permanent A, simple
checklist is not adequate, since it provides only
limited information, and it is far too easy to either
forget to check a-name or to check the wrong
name by mistake

While she took great care to explain why fees here
being collected, she never really explained the
procedures to be used. Thus, when Max took over,
he had to improvise whi giving out change, and
was unaware that he was supposed to check the

mes off. In addition, Ms Price did not cover the
subject of nonpayment very well. She creat&d a
Situation in which students who were unable to
pay fees had to publicly identify themselves by
raising their hands. The fact that no one did does
not indicate that no one was in that position, only
that they may have been too embarrassed to admit
it. This may have been the cause of the subsequent
problem with Jim Hood A better procedure would
have been to request that students unwilling or
unable to pay fees stop by her office to discuss it
further and to explore the options available

Another problem-was created by the fact that she
only mentioned fee collections once prior to the
collection day. She should have noted that one
student was gbsent on that day and either spoken
to that student individually the following day or
reminded the whore class about fee collections
again. The latter would probably be preferable
since students tend to forget such things rather
easily.

Ms. Price has a lot of loose ends left hanging She
has to get the full fee from the absent student, gpt a
quarter from Clyde, do something about Jim's fees
(or Jim), reimburse herself a quarter, reimburse
Max 500, and get two dollars worth of change She
has borrowed, extended credit, and mixed the fees
up with her own money This whole area could
have been simplified if she had used a cash box
rather than an envelope and either (1) started with
a small bank ($5 00) of change drawn from petty
cash or her personal resources, or (2) started by



calling on students with the correct change Start-
ing with a bank is the simplest, but there is a
chance of losing money. If students are encour-
aged early to bring the correct change, this can be
of great help. -

Ms. Price never checked the amount of money
collected. Although the names wer &l't checked off'
accurately, preventing her from knowing what she
should have, she should have taken a count of
exactly how much money she had in her posses-
sion.Pulling money in and out of an envelope and
leaving ctiange on the desk had increased the
chances of errors. Furthermore, by the time she
asks students to bring in their receipts so she can
update her checklist and balance her monies, she
will probably find that some students will have lost
their receipts or thrown them away

It's too bad, given the time limitations and the exis-
tence of Max, the youth club treasurer, that Ms
Price did nbt plan for Max to be involved in the
whole process. It might have served to make the
system more efficient and time saving

Finally, she should not have left the money locked
in a file drawer in her room This is a great deal of
money for which.to be responsible. By depositing
this with the appropriate school officer, she could
have avoided this responsibility and ensured its
safekeeping

Case Study 3:
Mr. Black violated just about every reasonable rule

- for accepting gifts to the school, and in general
behaved in a highty unethical manner We don't
know what the school policy for accepting dona-
tions is at Mr Black's school, we do know that
under these cfrcurnttances, he should have dis-
cussed the matter with the administration before
making any decision In any event, it js clear that
this particular gift should not have been accepted

In the first place, there were very definite strings
attached to this giftconditions which put Mr.
Black and his school in an awkward, if not unethi-
cal (or even illegal), position. The company ex-
pects a favor in return, and Mr Black had no right

to accept the gift under those conditions without
discussing the full implications with his adminis-
trator

Secondly, even though the typewriter would have
been a very useful gift for Mr Black's program and
would have helped to achieve course objectives,
those strings (and the company s insistence that
he keep the whole thing quiet) rendered the dona-
tion useless to the students and the program. Mr
Black s assertion that he can use the typewriter
for lesson preparation is really just a convenient
rationalization Under the right circumstances, his
students should have the opportunity to receive
training on this machine, since it is one that many
of them will no doubt be using on the job. The way
the gift has been donated and accepted, however,
has made this impossible

In the third place, the typewriter was.apparently
worthless to begin with It seems that the company
has donated a machine in need of (possibly) ex-
tensive repair, and that the tax write-off for the
business may have been the primary motivation for
the donation, not the,benefits to the school Mr
Black should certainly have checked the machine
before he considerao accepting it

There were several things that Mr. Black did not do
in accepting the gift that he would be expected to
do if he had been correct in accepting the gift
Normally, a teacher would make a record of the gift
on a form designed for that purpose, making note
of the donor, the value of the gift, its condition, etc.
In addition, he/she would, if the gift were of con-
siderable value, publicly recognize the donor to
promote good public ielatioans between the school
and community. Of course, whatever the value of
the gift, it should be acknowledged in some ap-
propriate way Finally, he/she would provide the
donor, perhaps in a thank-you letter, with an esti-
mation of the value of the gift for tax deduction
purposes. Mr Black could not follow any of these
procedures, of course, because the typewriter was
improperly given and accepted As a result, the
supposed "benefits" to himself, his students, and
the company went up in smoke

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities, pp 6-28,
or check with your resource person if necessary
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fyOU juiffif your tcching duties, manage ioui budgeting and report.n
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priparirig:req4a*fOcirsyel and reimokirsemenkip accordance wv: t!'

r.eParirig purchase requests equipment and supplies in ac.cc,

,i,aPPegingo-tfis of supplies and equipment to the program in accoi

eiiisin0,4,00ier,qfoi:.,colle04...14u0s0 fees for supplies
iciT,,ieostlOcts(jepOrts for funding agencies

preparirg, orcontributing tothepreparatiQn of, thilysicatiopsi budget
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE FORM
Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibili 'ties (E-2)

Directio : Indicate the level of theleactter's accomplishment by placing
an X in t e appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.

. If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossilMe'to execute, place an X in the N/Atbx.

Name

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

L

,
O k b 0

c4.e
e o e

..7

o
4,

0
,._o43 4o
%.

In preparing to handle vocational budgets and reports, the
. teacher:

a. travel El CI E=1.
1. determined what monies had been allotted for:

b. supplies El
c. equipment E=1 E=1

d. other IN

'2. determined the Procedures to be followed requesting:
a. travel E=1 El

b. supplies DODD
c. equipment 1;l

d. other 171

. 3. familiarized himself/herself with all forms to be used in
requisitioning:

C1a. travel

b. supplies EDO
4 ,
c. equipment ' E=1
d. other r

4. ,00nsulted established school policies and regulations
relative to accepting gifts paci

5. consulted school regulations and policies reiative.to col- El CI C1
E

lecting student fees for supplies
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It travel was requested, the teacher:
6. followed estabti ed procedures 1=1 El
7. completed the travel Teduest(s) accurately and corn-

pletely Ec:c
8, obtained all necessary receipts 1=1 El E
9.,, completed all necessary reimbursement forms accu-

rately and completely

10. completed a travel report documenting his/her experi-
ences . 1=1

11: ,kept,duplicates of all transactions on file , 1=1
If supplies and/or equipment were requested, the teacher:
12. followed established procedures 1=1 El'
13. completed all requisition forms accurately and com-

pletely 1=1 El CI
T 14. provided detailed specifications 1:1 0
15. kept within budget limits , j4.4 1=1 EL
,6.' kept duplicates of all transactions on file

ill .gifts for the vocational program wore accepted, the 1 -teacher:
1 17. a7cepted only gifts which:

a. promotedthe achievement of program goals and
jectives ,.

,.

b. we -free of conditions

c. were in satisfactory or repairable condition E El 1=1
16. obtained administrative approval before accepting the

offer El E
El

19. acknowledged the gift, including

__
a. providing a brief description/to the donor 1=1 EP
b. stating how-the gift would be used El
c. giving an estimate of its value El

..... kept a record of all gifts received , El ET 0 ElA
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If studentfees for supplies were collected, Vie teacher:
El EDE21. implemented a simple and easy-te-maintain system ...

' 22. provided receipts to students .E1

23. kept a record of all collections 1=1 [1213
24. arranged for the deposit or safekeeping of all money

El*collected .1i1

25. established and maintained a cash system for distribut-
ing supplies 1=1 1=1 El

In completing (or contributing to the completion of) reports
for funding agencies, the teacher:
26. had available an organized and complete file of budget obatransactions

27. followed established procedures 1=1 El
28. provided accurate and complete information ti 1=1
29, kept duplicates of all reports on file 1=1 Ill

In preparing (or contributing to the preparation of) a budget,
the teacher:
30. used past records as a basis for projecting future'neer4s DODO
31. provided all needed input ' 1=1

33. followed all established procedures 1=1

32. provided accurate anq,corhplete data a

ensured that his/her program needs would be met -.... 1:11

c.
4itbr

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCELAII items must receive N/A, GOOD, or-EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receivesa NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person shourd meet to determine
what additiOnal activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s). .
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''ABOUT USING THE CENTER'S PBTE
MODULES

Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teach-
ing succese A module is made up of aeries of learning
experiences, some providing backgroundinformation,
some providing practice experiences, and others com-
bining these two functions. Completing these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience The final experience
in each modille always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education program. You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already pos-
ses4. Similarly, you need not complete any learning ex-
perience_ within a module if you already have the skill
needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the lntroduchon,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3)0the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs and com-
petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the follow-
ing decisions:

that you do not have the competencies indicated,
°and should complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-
abling objectives leading to the final teaming ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
experience(s)
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
that the module is inappiopriate to your neeWat
this time

When you are ready to take the fiFial learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person If
you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections' of the module or other related activities
suggested by your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the frnaLexpenence°
Any time you do riot meet the mtnimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to h p you
reach competency This could involve (1) com lating
parts of .the module' previously skipped, (2) r eating
activities, (3) reading supplementary resources or com-
pleting addition& activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own learning experience, or
(5) completing some other activity suggested'by you or
your resource person

1'

Terminology
Actual School Situation refers to a situation in
which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-seconfliv vocational students in
a real school An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be functning in an actual-school
situatiorf lf.you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can com-
plete the module up to the final learning experience You
would then do the final learning experience later, i.e.,
when you have access to an actual ,achool situation.
Alternate Activity or Feedback ... refefs to an item or
feedback device which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete
Occupational Specialty refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e g , the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational specialties such as automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity)
Optiqnal Activity or Feedback refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
ment and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence
Resource Person refers to the person in.charge of
your educational program, the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or cooperating, supervising,
classroom teacher who is %tiding you in taking this
module.
Student . refers to the perso;i who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a,secondary or post-secondary
educational institution
Vocational Service Area refers to a major vocational
field agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive t ducation, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts edu-
cation; technical education, or trade'] d industrial edu-
catioe
YOu or the Teacher .refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module. -

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation
None No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant
poor The teacher is unable, to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair . ;;I:he teacher is unable tb perform s skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to erform it
Good . The teacher is able to perforM thi kill in an

. effective manner
Excellent The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective manner

5T,
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Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

'R-

s

Category A: Program Planning, Developnynt, and Evaluation
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-4 Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
A-6 Dive lop Prc lagn Goals and Objectives
A- 7 Conduct an upational Analysis
A-8 Develop a Course of Study
A-9 Develop Long-Range Program Plans
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category B: Instructional Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives
B-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
B-5 Select Student Instructional,Materials
B-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

Category C: inatructronal Execution
C-1 Direct Field Tnps
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and

Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box

Techniques
Direct Students in Instructing Other Students

C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-6 Guidd Stfident Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Expenence
C-8 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C.13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for blower and More Capable Lear
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk

e. C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
.C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Principle
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teaching Approach
P-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to'Present Information .0

C-21, Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

Boards
Present Informatisg with Overhead and Opaque Materials
Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
Present Information with Films
Present Information with Audio Recordings
Present Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
Employ Programmed Instruction
Present Information with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart

C-23
C-24
C-25
C-26
C-27
C-28
C-29

° Category D: Instructional Evaluation
D-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance' Attitudes
0-4 Assess Student Performance: Skills
D-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and'Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4 Maintain a Filing System

E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 -Assist Students in Developin Self-Discipline
E-8 Organize the Vocational Lab ratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Lab atory

Category F: Guidance
F-1 Gather Student Data Using Format Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 Gather StUdent Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet StudOlit Needs
F-0 Provide Information on Educational and Calver Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category 0: Sch000mmunity Relations
G-1 Develop a School-animunity Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program °
G-2 Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program .

G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocational

Program
G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program
G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of the Community
G-9 Work with State and LoCal'Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocational Program

Category,li: Student Vocational Organization
H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational

. Organizations
r3-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organization
14-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

Leadership Roles
H-4 AssistStudent,Vocational Organization Members in Developing

and Financing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
1-4-6 Guide Participation in Student Vocational Organization Contests

Category I: Professional Role and Development
-1 Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
-3 Develop an Active Pqrsonal Philosophy of Education
-4 Serve the School and Community
-5 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience
-8 Supervise Student TeKbers

Category J: Coordination oLefooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op

Students ,
J-3 Enroll Students Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors

'J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruction
. J-8 Eyaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance

J-9 Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-16 Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student ppide,to Using Performance-Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performancegased Teacher

Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher Education

4 For informed° regarding availability and prices of these materials contact

AAVIM
e an Association for Vocational instructional Materials

120 Engineering Center Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) 542-2586 t
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